Oregon Country Fair Food Committee Meeting 9-28-16
In attendance: Shane Harvey, Danye, Sue, Larry, Saman Brandelyn (scribe)
Post fair booth issues:
Danye report: list of booths that have left their booths in disarray. Several booths have items
that are not secured for winter.
Bubbles project discussion: FC met with Kirk and are planning on working together in the
future, possibly to develop a crew. The FC would like to work more closely with Kirk on this
project. Kirk would like to put at least 5 years into this project before he withdraws** Saman
will contact Kirk to let him know we will contact him to come to a FC meeting when we are
ready to do so.
Durables issues:
**’FC should email Crystalyn with a list of the past issues with durables.
Including: dirty forks, forks soaked too long (not usable), not distributed to booths that paid,
booths running out during fair,
Discussion regarding construction: Crystalyn followed up and construction agreed that they
would come to the food committee with any issues first.
Probationary booth discussion: continuing issues this year: sprawl, difficulty getting booth to
vacate on Monday.
Booth had two locations: booth has been warned previously. FC needs to bring to a meeting.
Booth rep issue: continue to look for a viable booth rep.
Specific strollers: extremely large footprint
Process:
Warning, probation, written contract for compliance, suspension discussion, suspension.
Food committee/Food crew: discussion continues regarding delegating responsibilities, having
titles, developing committee roles and hours.
Email communication: this month discuss next steps.
Email to create a rough draft of the letter that must go out to booths who have left items onsite
or unsecured items. Booths that are not ready for winter.
New loop strollers: **FC needs to contact Justin and path planning to discuss if there is room
for more strollers this year in the new loop.

Ice crew discussion: The OCF will be taking over the ice project. Some difficulty with ice delivery
this year. There was a lot of ambiguity this year. Open to comments suggestions and feedback
to improve the ice.
Timeline:
Next meeting: October 26th 5:15 p.m.
Agenda: Have everything in place to send out emails to anyone who might be put on probation
or suspension. Talk about problem booths and come to a conclusion. Meet with viable booth
rep candidates.**Jason will call and invite them to the Oct. 26th meeting. **Sue will email Jason
to inform him. Develop guideline proposal for water systems left unattended. Invite Phebe
Howe, **Crystalyn will cc us in an email to invite to the Oct. 26th meeting or provide feedback
from Water Crew regarding the new guideline proposal.
Nov. 30th 5:15
Agenda: finalize openings for next year, we should know about all probations and suspensions
so that we can put a call out to vendors for applications. Meeting with probationary booths.

